
Minutes Film Forres AGM 2/12/19

Present
Bob Kenny, Gareth Edwards, Brian Hill, Rob Coffey, Sue Hellon, David Parker, Lesley Edwards, 
Anna Mackay, Lorna Creswell, Tim Flood (minutes), Annette McLeod.

9 members: 

Apologies: 

Agenda 
1. Minutes from previous meeting

Gareth presented last years AGM, agreed as accurate as possible

2. Chairman's report
Gareth presented slides showing achievments: data, developments, programme, publicity, 
Creative Scotland equipment fund of £12k, activity in FFP and FFF (Presents and Family),

Challenges: sustainability, financial viability, audience development, marketing, keeping 
entry costs low, variety, 

Aims: 6 screenings a year, advertising, collaborations, sponsorship, free/donation on the 
night. Develop an alternative programme for diverse audiences, smaller venues, equipment 
hire, summer programme, setting up the film school.

3. Treasurer's report
Rob Coffey indicated balances, explained costs, highlights, donations, 

4. Committee members
Brian outlined the roles available and the requirements of committee members and 
volunteers.
Una Mills volunteered for the committee, 
Peter Green volunteered for the committee, 
Maxime Menard volunteered for the committee, 
All other board members agreed to carry on in their roles.
Rob Proposed Gareth as chair, Anna seconded, committee was all in agreement
Brian proposed Rob as Treasurer Bob seconded, committee was in agreement 
Bob proposed Tim as Secretary Brian seconded, committee was in agreement 
Brian proposed all the other committee members, committee was in agreement.
Peter Green 

Bob offered appreciation and thanks for all the hard work and success for the year.

Gareth offered his appreciation and thanks for all who have worked in the merry band 
through the year and with great success.

Bob thanked Brian for the input on the website and Facebook.



5. AoB

Bob thanked Gary McCartney for Publicity in the Forres Gazette.

Una asked a question about pricing for the Adams family and the poster stating that entry 
was strictly over 18s. Gareth explained the situation around licensing and policing alcohol 
consumption.

Sue asked about poster distribution for schools. Gareth said we need to review the process.

Tim asked members if there were any other questions. There were not.

Bob outlined the possibility of a development officer and how that would be funded.

Bob thanked Mr and Mrs Cherry for overall support and feedback on a Saturday night. 

6. Closing remarks

Peter Green: peterh.green@hotmail.co.uk

Una Mills: una.taylor2@nhs.net

Maxime Menard: 


